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wi t·h r.efe:rence t.o pa.st· :e-ff'ort·.s to solve .the.se :Prob:l~;rns. An impli.c_tt 
·enum€ration algorithm is dev.e.lop¢q; t·.o :solve. t·he, lqcat·.io;p.-al.location 
p_roblem of det.e:rm:Ln-i'ng· ·t:be 01ttimurn. si.-z~ and l·o·cation of· warehou,ses· ·i·ri 
_a distr.i:t>1J.t1·Qp _s_ystem :consJs·t·lng: of fac.t:ories, warehouses, and derrra·n~l 
.a;r,e·as·.: Warehouse and factory capacity· constraints are present.. A 
heuristic-like approach is ·u·sed to determine an i,riitiaJ.. feasible 
solution and a branch and bound techniaue is used to search for the 
.... 
optimum solution. An example is followed step-by-step to show the 
algorithm's operation. 
Computational aspects of the problem are discussed and 
sensitivity to cost and demand changes are investiP:ated. The 
algorithm was found to find the optimum solution for moderate size 
problems in a reasonable a.mount of computer time. Laree problems 
./ 
required a large, but not prohibitive, runount of comnuter time. 
Computer merJory was not a lirnitinp; factor. The alp:orithn1 was found to 
be relatively insensitive to cost changes and only r.oderately 
sensitive to denan<l chnnges. 
2 
I •. INTRODUCTIC)N· 
·c,a.t·ion .o.f facilities such a;s factories o·r warehous·es-~ to .supply a ·s:e,t 
·decfade. The fielo.. was· ~Pp.~:ently opened in 1963 by Cooper I3] wh.o 
def.ined th.e locat:i.q_n~a.·llocat·ion· problem and dis.CU$s~q. lta comp11tE1;tio:n~ 
al aspects. Coop·er stated the general locat·ion~allocat·ion pro"bi:en.1 
as follows.: 
"-G-:ive:z:i::: (l} The location of each destination. 
To 
(2) The requirements at each destination 





( 3) 1l1he 
number of sources. 
loct1tion of each source. 
. ' .. . 1 " c;..11):1~ 1 L ·l 01 eac 1 source. 
..... \j 
There are n1any types of location-allocation problems. Among 
them are the problen1s of: 
(1) Detennining the location of warehouses 
( 2) 
(3) ! . " ! • • ; '.f, .• .. I ... ~; '.f.,,' .. ·, ·. --. ,. ~ ·- .. , .. ,_ • r-*,r -~. f-. ·t 1 *"; ,, _ _.. , .... _.,, -" 'II- I!' r·. • • · .... ... ._.,. "' .. .., ·~, "- ·1 ---· , _. •• - v-, resnect to 
" 
In some cases the problen1s a.re also considered over a planning 
horizon in which cases the added dimension of time is introduced. 
\ , 
If ~l_l costs were linea·r t-hese_ tjrpes: :of 1·ocation-allocatib.n· 
-, 
:JJrc,blerns ,coµld theore·t·ic.all:_\r be :so.1·ve·d with lin·ear· programming. 
Transportation cos,ts · are .g-enerally clos_e enoug·:h to being linea_r 
so that- the l"i:n·e:arity as sump_ti.on cart_ b:e _made:. However, the· c.-o.s.t:S 
crf warehouse or plant ope-rat:io.n:$ at~ hi-ghly non-line~r _si.rtce-
there is ·a larg_e init·-:i.al co:st. of: cons_tructi-ng th~ building :~n·cl 
·there ar·e many operational _costs which. are ;independent of volum~. 
A go.od tipp-roximation to the non-.. linear cost can be P.iaqe using the: 
.conce,pt of fixed charge plus linear cost. This Gonc_ept ·assumes that 
when a .facility is opened a cost is encountered which is independ.eht 
of the voltune ·that is handled by the facility and that all ot·h,er 
costs are a linear function of the volume. 
For _purpose9 of com:nutation the idea of grouping all demand in 
a.· certain area into a. central point has become popular. Instead of 
considerine the location of every unit of demand, we now consider 
only a reasonable number of locations with eacr1 location representing 
the der:1und in its vicini tv. These loca.tions are called "denand 
I., 
centers." 
The problen which is the subject of this paper is that of 
determining the optirnnl size and location of "'arehouses in a dis-
tribution sJrsten over n seri.ef; of ti!'lc neriods. Tl1e clistribution 




, .... 4· .. 
... 
.'.I,. :i 
. are .. p.f.·c'ked. fr.om tt-. :.set o·f J?O,tentJ.al 1.o .. Gat·i .. q.ns. E:aph_ pot.ential 
icic.att·on. h-:is ·otie o,r more po$sibl:e.: i-ncrem.ehts: :of -capacity from which 
t.o c.hoos·e:. If ~ ware.house site· :ts i·n the solution for any peri.o.d 
·t·,at.ion costs fr.om factory to wa.:rehouse t_o de_mand· .center and the ware-
·house costs_. ·Transportation costs are assum.ed to be :11near ·with 
. .. 
·v.olume and warehouse costs are assumed to be fixed charge plus linear • 
. • 
In optimizing. over a time horizon of several periods, the 
.decisions for a given period are dependent on the decisions for 
other periods. In effectinG this "linkage" linear progrrunming 
nodels tend to become very large and cUJ'lbersore. The problen 
defined above can be solved usinr- zero-one intep;er linear :nro8ran-
. 
ming. The formulation for this nrooler.1 is ~iven in Anr,enclix A. As ' . ~ 
can be seen the nllI'!lJer of va:ri a1: les u.ncl the nUr1ber of constraint 
equations and inequalities becor1e ver~, lnrre for node rate size 
nrobleras. For exP..riplc, a nrob lcr: \.ri t:1 one factor;r, five notenti nl 
warehouse location~ •. , .• . ')"I 't' 'T '1 ""°"1.· ' '; -~ n .. , (. n Y") (i (' r 1 ', I (• C n "' ('• (' '1 ') r~ C'' ..,..,..~ .,.... .,.,, ......... - •· ~ -"···~,,),...,'I-"'.,·~· •t,lt~' ·•--e -··· ~ -~- .... , ..... ., 
dcr:trLnd cc·ri ters , iu1c.i • 
• • .. .., ! t c·, r · -i • ·t 1, "1C Y' -, ()(,"" , .. Ol1 , U' 
V _ .. 'I' • I_.,. .--. • II{._.. - .-. • ,.._, ., iii, .,_j f'i 4 ~' 1~00 zero-one 
varinbles and l.660 conztrnint equntions c)r inequnlities. 
hl . . . Pro 6 .• f-11; f~ c·} 't t· t ,-· ) '* i ~-, .cf' .; ,,, II~ • • )' ' .- ! } ~ " "' -•- f' .. -"" • • L j ' • JI )''" .;. o· u r 't ~ .. ~ ~ ··- .. :) 
. --
r :·1c ... h " + 'llV· 't", "'- _-,:s ,, 'I' .. 'II- tltl: *-: 
.. 
as to rininto.io tJ1c: r,~uni bill ty t,r the nolulions, nnd rincli nr. '-"hich 
:(tomp.in?,;t:i;<):n }tas t-h·e:: 1.ow.,est ~c.os.t:. .~h:±s· a@r·-o.ach t<J ·th.e. p:ro:b:J~.~ :Ls 
• ' I • • • 
;solv1ng the pat·tt-cu1ar 1ocat:Lon-allocatio.n probl.em de_firied. ab·ove .. 
, . 
. li-te·r~ tur.e . ·Cttap·te:r .II I ·.coh:ta:Ln.s t_he· :ctl-g-or·i.tJmr ·for· ·01?:t±nia.ily 
s·t)lVi:r1g th$·$·: p:r:oplem.: Cha.pt.er IV· a:is-c:u_s$ es t·pe results o·f :£his al~ 
I .. 
:g.or-ithm and ChaJ)ter· V presents ~t.he· _co.nciu.si·ops t:o ··be .drawn. C·hapt .. e:r 
VI suggests areas for further stu<iy·. 
Appendix A gives the z:ero:-o·ne, integer linear programming formu-
-la_t;j.on to the problem sta:t·e_d _above for the purpose of having an exact 
statement of problem. Appendices Band C provide background material 
for the algorithm, Appendix B being the justification for using 
linear programming for solving the two-stage transportation problem 
(factory to warehouse to demand center) and Appendix C being a brief 





c:~edited. wit_h s·pu.r:rine; the :recent .interest in th·e ·10.cation~allq:c~tto.n. 
:p~oblt:=m. How~ver, Cooper cite.s refer~nce-:s as far back as 1647 ~-r.1 
for· _f1ndin~ t)1e .op_t-imal. locatio:n of· s_ources ·and dis .. cuss~s. .. t·h~ compu-· 
:tat-ional aspects. Cooper•:s work,. howe.ver., locates s.·our-ces: o:n a 
continuous _pla-:ne, wh·e·r·ea-s mos.t wo:rk since ·that.- time has- be:et1 in 
ch(.>o.sihg. ·rrom a set. of p:ote·ritial source locat:fo:ns .. 
,S.irtce -c:oop·e·r--• s work many location-allocation algorithms have 
:appeared. s·ome use a heuristic solution procedure in which "rules 
of thumb" are applied to give a good, but not necessarily optimal 
solution. Other algorithms have been developed to give the exact 
or nearly exact solution. 
Kuehn and ha.111burger [9] developed a heuristic solution to the 
problern of locating 1.;arehouses in a single time period. Their solu-
tion involves starting with one warehouse and adding one warehouse 
at a time until no further decrease in total cost is possible. The 
, ........... ) L 1'..1 G LC ~.1. L . 
~ 
to r·c·p12Lce non-econornic warehouses with 
lower cost '"ttLrehouses. Such replace1nents tL!"t: n1tule ur1til no further 
cost reduction is !Jossible. A "good" solution is obtained. Deznand 
areas u..1·e n.ssigned to wareh:5ur_;cs by finding the rnin:lrnwn swn of ship-
·7·· . 
. 
:Fel.dman::, Lehrer:,. and Ray T7] ·h$.ve de.vel·ope_.d a slmilar heuristi-c: 
. .. 
·· algor.itbm ... : Th·ey assume· a cortt:inuo:us- ,co:ncave .. cost .. f11nct.i.on and ·b.egfn. 
so·lution is obtained .•.• 
of :Kue·:hn~Ha.tnbll,rg_.er, however, h·e. us·e·s a three index ·tran·sshipment 
mode.1 to obt~in minimum cost for ,a given set of warehouses. 
Effroymson and Ray [5] so.Ive the uncapacitated problem by 
formulation as an integer programming problem. The problem is then 
solved with branch and bound. Plant costs are assumed to be fixed. 
Extensions are given for fixed and variable plant costs, and for using 
linear segments to approximate concave plant costs. 
Spielberg [14] solves the uncapacitated plant location problem 
with a branch and bound algori thrn applying a linear prograrn at each 
stage. (~ • d' 01 ·· e ,..., 0 Ir • I .: ·•· ·i O n S '- .u.LL, ___ •• ' such as a n1i nirnur:1 0.1· n1ax i.1nun1 on the n wnber of 
plants open, a.re allowed in the algoritlun. Extensions are considered 
for the capaci tated location problern and the fixed char·ge problem. 
Bawnol nnd \tlolfe [;.2 J use the linear !)rogranuning tra..nsportation 
model in 
Pr"Ob 1· ·~H·· .. t: u, . 





-s:a f.13..] use·s ar1 out-of-kilt·er· algorithm ·as: ·.part· of a: ·b'ranc'·h 
-<, .,.,, 
1and bounq. p:ro¢edure to sol v.e ·t·he pl-ant ~Loc-:ation .nroblem: ·with 
.. ~ '•. 
a :h:euristic. 
i • 
ci.~mand centers. He uses an out~of-kil ter .alg_or:i.thin at· each stage. 
Revelle, Marks, ·and Liebman [12] c·or.1pare various 'mo.dels and 
discuss the solution techniques of six of these. 
Ellwein and Gray [ 6] tabularized the characteristics ·of 1·5 
location-allocation models in terr.is of what problems they would 
solve and whether or not they nrovided an exact solution. A branch 
and bound algorithm is developed for solving a general location-
allocation problen using network flo,., techniques to solve the 
transportation probler.1 r1t ee ..ch i terr1tion. 
Of the abo\re !'.1odels on1,, i,1ar·}-:s considers the warehouse location 
... 
nroblen. in the context of n ,,,arehouse heint; an internediatP. point 
• 
betYecn fucto1.,r a.nd consu.Mer. :ione of the n't)ove ~ode ls consider 
... 
optir.1i z i nr over t1 t i.ric hor i. zon of fievernl t1eri ods. 
"'fl;f.l '°'. tl.'"' ,.· {). r·1, [·lfltl' ~ .. ; f+·i nf!' f! rfl rlr•~-1\ -~··J ... l..i,, .. ~,... • ~- *'\. . .... .,, .... _ _,,.., Jr.. [ l] :1nve dei.reioned n location-
. . 
alloci1tion r:odel \.lhich produces wrirehout;e stri1tcr,ien over n planning 
horizon. A heurinti,c alf·ori thr1, sinilrtr to thnt of Kuehn nn<l 
A r"'U"''\)••r' r··)·,I" h·1 • ,.r,111• ,~ i"ilf)_, .. ; •.·tirt,t { on··c i '. ,,. ~ t ·· 'i __ >s • , ;.' ~*~, ~ ... ~ i it A '• ' \,-j ~ , ~ ... •· """ ·: , · t, ~ ~ .,t ,,t - ;,;, 
·. ; 
. ' 
·-G9J:\_S$der·eci Wi:t::p :we.lgl:rt:Lpg :f-actor_$. cinq. :a ·scxpr·E=. f·or :·eac_.h locat.f on. is 
d~termir1ed. The loca.t .. j.on· w,ith the high~st: s.cqre- is c:ons,.idered for 
.open1n_g in· ·t·he f-ir~t pe.r.io·d. ·The :s:a.ir1e, ·prb.¢.·edure is :rep .. eat'e.d w'it"h 
·the fi·rst per-iod :solution lreing: ah ·existl.ng· c.onf.ig:u.r-at:±o·-n at- the 
hor·iZ"C)Il i·s re-ache.d·o 
c.on-siders demand as being uncertain, but with a range of expected 
values, and finds a solution which will be good at all anticipated 
demand levels. The algorithm in this paper considers demand as 





:This -c:hapte.r '1-ri.lJ~ q.evelop an implicit e_numer:ation. alg.orithm t.o-
Jtol've· the wa·rehouse location-allocat.i.on pr9biem ·describ.ed in Chap.t·.er I. 
given in Appendix A. 
fe_a_·sible· an_d/·o.r n:on_-,optimal .so_.·1ut·i_o_n_-s: •. ·R_.··ef·er to A-·e·ndix: C- :for a 
. PP ... . 
description ·of branch and bound. The se·arch tree for this .algorithm 
consists of nodes and branches. Each node represents a problem in 
which the time period is fixed and a particular configuration of 
warehouses and warehouse capacities is also fixed. All nodes for a 
given time period are on the same level of the tree. The source node 
is level zero, level one nodes are those for the first period, level 
two for the second period, etc. Each branch is a bridge from one 
period to the next. The starting node for the branch is the configur-
ation in a given period and the terminal node is the configuration in 
th !. 1·1 . '. '. e O .. 0 ·w ii n ,., '"'), . r 1 0 d 
- --~ ..• ,¥-•t_) : . ...,..,,.. .... --- ---• et1ch node is the cwnula ti ve 
t !. " . Ii t . ' ' . . t . d" cos· o \,,,n(.: ::;y~1i...(::rn "nr,ougt1 tne cu,rren · per10··. 
Suppose we wish to construct a search tree for the case of two 
potent i ti.l r: i tf:!:t und two t i?ne JJe r i ods • Ft i gure I I I-1 ~;how:=1 ',thu. t such 
ift'(l(~(." 
"'"··-·' ·~·-,_"'i• 
riff · · - ' • ' · · l l l I l ' '11_• r _• '··, (_, _,_• t, 1 i "., ,t ~ ,t , '. • t , r_· ''. t 1 1 , t I ~ 1 ' l • '." ~ J';) !1) . . 1 e· - "'.~ .-"•lt"" ·-· -- -1'~ •i.,_ .• ,,"•···11.' ._#-t_.r_ ... ,...,, .... , •.!ll•r~ .... -........ la! .~ 
one ( b r·u.nc h ( o, 1 J) , vi1.1·et1ouue tvo ( 0, 2) , and both wo.rel1ou.oca ( 0, 3) , 
_,, ..... · . 
EXAMPLE OF A. :SE-ARCH TREE 
. . . . 
3 
6 
Iiode Period Warehouses Open 
0 Source Iiode 
l 1 1 
2 1 2 
3 1 1,2 
4 2 1 
5 2 2 




• ! ·: 
•. 
I .\ '",· .. 
. 1. 
in ... period: one and -is ·tht:! only warep_qu~_'e. opep. in- J?~riod. tw·o-. 
. .. 
·B' .. ····· .'I,.;. rancL1 
. .,. 
:(1,6) s-hows the -&ddit":i.on of .. w'ar\~-h:ouse two. 5.;-lJ perio·d ·two. Branch 
C.2:_,5.} indic.ates w·ar.eh.¢us~ tw·o :is- operi. by it·self in per.iod two· an·d 
(2. ,,6) shows the adqi tion of· wa--reho:US·e on:e. ih ;p_e:rid.d. ·tw·b<• Br·anch: . . . . .. . . 
·Br-an:ches which wou.ld. re.·su:lt in the ,clo.s.t-n·g· of a warehouse are not . 
. allowed since an .assl.llilption has been made th~t :qnce a. wareh.ouse has-
·b.e.en, opene,d it. wi:11 remain open. The b.ranc.hes _n_9t :po:s·si bJ:_e .'ar,e 
(1 , .·5 ') ,. (2 ., 4 } , ( 3 , 4 ) , and ( 3 , 51 . 
At each node of the sear.ch tree it is nee~s:sary to determine 
the cost of operating the system with the given configuration during 
the given period. Since the node itself determines which warehouses 
will be open and which period is being considered the fixed costs are 
predetermined, that is the optimization of costs at that node does 
not involve fixed costs. The problGn to be solved at the node is to 
minimize the swn of the transportation cost from factory to warehouse, 
the handling cost at the warehouse, and the transportation cost from 
warehouse to demand center. A ·1· -, . PI)enc 1 x i; 
.... 
shows that, us :i. ng the tr[u1s-
Sh ; p· m,•n r .... ...4\ ..... "'• V pro-
gruz1un1rq; trtu1:;po1"tution problein. 'rherefore, the Vt.triable costs can 
be 01Jtin1ized for co.ch node of the !learch tree. This vu..rinble cost 
plus the fixed conta constitute the cost of operuting the system 
for Lht.: t iJ?1{· . . •', • 1 • ~ .-~ .. ' 1-f \, ., .J; ',,, 11.1. • 
~-
",. 
.--:~- '.i · 
-- -- - .-
~·, .t' 
,,, 
' i . 
13, 
ap.d; the' c:tnnula.tive cqst 'through th:e previous :node.. For nodes with 
·.-more t-h~n one pre:dece·ssor the pre.de.c:es.sor w:f th t-he· lowe,~t cumulative 
.. 
c.os,t is: the: :one cho:s·et1 't .. o ,de:t·er.:rn±n.~ th.e.· c_.urnul~:tiye cost. o.f the 
c-urrent node. 
Tht1s. far.· ortly··. the ''·branch_." port.i,on ·o,f· br-anc·h and llounci has: ·been 
. ' .. . 
.cons.·idered. If one h_ad. t9 analyze every node, even modes··t. size . 
.. 
,pr·oblems would be computationally infeasible. Therefore,; ·the. :'·'bound" 
I 
concept must be used to limit consideration only to those nodes which 
are feasible and could possibly lead to an optimum solution. 
Another assumption must be made at this point, that is that 
the system cost for any period must be at least as great as the cost 
for the previous period. This assumption is not unreasonable, 
especially for planning pw~poses since an increase in J.ernand and/or 
cost is usually asswneJ. rl1his assurn1)tion results in the cwnulative 
cost versus time relationship shown by the curved line in Figure 
III-2. The strt1ight line inllicttt~:::s the e:<trernc case where the cost 
t • ... • • 
.. -. o= ri-" ~- n n •- : I"' ro· I'l r··1 .- ,, .,. i t·· ,j L . __ * "·1 l, 1.c .. ~ ~ lt ... _ , -~ L .. •· ·,,J ·,._ · ;., 
..e. • ·~ 
to Dc?·1ou. 
.. 
t . . "'· ,, o ,.) ... rnum 
• 
solution (one thut i!J f,;.1asible but not r .. J1ow11 to be optimum) hns been 
found, tl1e struight line of F'igure III-2 co.n be constructed. Each 
node of the trt:H c fln be 
'i. •• ._ ;.,_._ 















.~·.·- "'.:: ·"";;~'."·~,/' .• ... 
Time 
:o:titimum i-s ·found the. line i$ ad_justed d.ownwa.rd. 
:'!'he co.n¢ept o.f ~sing t/his stra.ight: line c1s.· the· c_rJt~r:-iJ:t: f.or· 
t~C!hni.qµe to be use:d. Th_~- upp~r- bound for- ·e·a:ch: peri·o:d can· now be-
define.d in terms _of· t:he· t-rial opt·i.mu.m ·solut·ion. ·1et Z* be- the cumula-
tive cost t.hr.ough. th_·e last period of ·the. tr-'i·al optimum solution. Let 
N be the ·number bf p:eriods. Therefore;_ :de·:ti.he the upp.e.r bound for 
t 
UJ3t· = ~-- . Z* 
N 
Once a value for Z* has been determined it is possible to apply 
an upper bound at each level of the search tree and reduce considerably 
the nwnber of nodes that need to be considered. 
T11e following paragraphs describe tl-1e iznplici t enumeration 
algoritrun that has been developed by the author to solve the location-
allocation problern where it is desired to optin1ally locate warehouses 
d . -i . • j • . • an a e (, er zn 1 n c t n e 1 :r s 1 z e over a plunni ng horizon in a di~~ tr.i. bu tion 
'l'i,erc u .. re two busic steps involved in tl1e algorithm. rrhe first 
1 s to d t-: t e r .. rni n <::~ un i n i t i o. l f e us i lJ 1 e z1 o l u t ion . 'fh e co a t of th i s 
so 1 u t lo : 1 ,,,.. i J 1 b r.: corn t: t he 





pirirtcip_le ··to t·he: pro.blem ·and -f.ind th·e o.:ptimal $,olut'ton. or p.:r=o,v~ ·--t·h·.~ 
at-t·ons of war~houses wnich will meet the d.ema.no. in· the fir-st per·iod 
µs,ing- tl1e -smallest incre:pient o·f eapa.<:!ity Q:f ea.qh- w~eh·ous.·e ._· (.The 
smallest incr_e.ment was cri:qp:ett ·t>-~~aU·$:e it wQµld l_imit· tb:.~ number :of 
fea-si ble eonfigura;t:tons. Howe.ver ,. ·the cho,ice is arb·i.trary unless th.e· 
combined :capacity of al-1 pote-ntial wareh:ouses ·at their snialle:st capa>-
.:g_ene:rati·rig warehouse. e-onfi._gur·a ti ohs-. 
Next, find the cost of operating each configuration in the 
first period ignoring warehouse and factory capacity constraints. 
This task involves only finding the minimum cost supply route for 
each demand center, rather than solving a time consuming transportation 
problern for each configw"ation. The configuration with the lowest 
cost is then chosen as the initial first period solution. The 
actual cost of this configui~ation is found by using the transportation 
algor i tlun. 
rrhis configw·ation is checked to see if it can handle the second 
• . I I .·. . • Perlo,I •-_.• ,,,,.,nr __ !Pr:l \..A ...,.J \.,.j.\_., . .L •• L.._.4.1-,..- .. If it . ' . . . d . . . .,. t' tnc cost- 1s e1:,errn1ne1..1 r. or · · nc w-1 con~-:: trui n-
ed prob.Len~ u.u wns done in period one. If it cannot handle the demWld 
the w·1 con::; tr n i ne <l prob l ezn is not solved . 'l'h e con f i gu.r o. ti on i s now 
lhUr?. ~1:,_. , 1 , .•• ,, _, Q gi¥ik-·~ .. i l~ "' .. \j <l ~ -' t· ~ . . r. ,.··· -~ . . n bt ~J ...... ~lo .. . . 11" 01 .. . ... ,•• .• •- 1Z.' . .. ·!..'!(}I!.., .,1, f! 1 f( ..•• "' -· • i ----- _tp_ Un()CCUPied 
• 
t • • • . • • ,. 
t(~ tt~~)t_~l .,•,-:., __ ---1• 111 "f;.:_i1)(_•_t. 1(_"),'f~ 
~- ~--' • ,.~_, l, ~ ... 't t" ... ·, •., ... - • .,.,.."' • ~ " ... ,. J;. ,i, '_, __ -1, 
P"" nb i: e•t•, i V ,..,_ .. ~hit• 
i1 
-· 
l. On-e ware:l'iouse at a time·': 
(i),i=l,2,3, ••• ,N 
:N: combi:nations. 
:~·:. Two. warehouses at .a time: 
(i,j) ,j=l,2,3, ••• ,N-1; 
i=j+l,j+2, ••• ,N, for each J; 
N(N-1)/2 combinations. 
3.. Three warehouses at a time: 
{i,j,k),k=l,2,3, ••• ,N-2 
j=k+l,k+2, ••• ,N-l, for each k; 
i=j+l,j+2, •.• ,N, for each j; 




N-1. N-1 warehouses at a tiMe: 
(i,j,k, ••• ,rn),rn=l,2; 
• • • 
j =k+l k+2 for each k· 
' ' ' i=j+l,J+2, for each .1; 
N combinations. 
N~ N warehousPs nt a time: 
( '"• .,. ' ., -.T f') 3 2 1) 
~I , .. ,-.L ,~;-,., ••• , ' ' ; 
1 combination. 
Total combinations= 2 - 1. 
Fir,ure III-3 
"" 
·1.'· .. g···. . ' .. 
.···t· ...•• ·t· ... s ·rain ,s,. When al'l uno.cc.up:·fed ·site·s have _be·en conside:re:d. the e:on-
figu:t·ations are· :exam:i.'ned to det_ermi:ne t·he one with the lo.west· :GOs.t!'. 
Th:e: actual co·st :df this configuration is ~fo:und by· the- t·ra.nsporta~ion 
solut:Lop ~nd. may lbe ident.iq·~l t.o, t):ie first ·per·io·d t. s or· hav·e one 
a;ddi"t ional warer1.ouse- ~ 
.. 
Th~- th.t:rd p~ri:qq t ~ iriit,ial so·lu·ti·on is :fo.iind. :~y cortsidering the 
·c.on.figuration: o·.f the. :$-E=:c-9n:d ·:p·e,r·:Lb.:d • s 1n±t·ial solution and following 
the same proc·e(lq.re :~.s was dqn·e: :in ·pe·riod two·. Sub·.s:e.q11ent :r.erj_.o:ds are 
·handled in the same manner. When th.e .initial solution for the last 
period is found, the cumulative cost of the initial solutions for all 
periods becomes Z*. Initial upper bounds are now set for all periods 
using the formula above. 
Now the second step can begin. The first warehouse configuration 
is generated. Capacities of the varehouses in the configuration are 
set to their smallest increment. This configuration is then checked 
to deterruine if it can meet the dernand reouireznents for the first 
... 
period. I <. . 1 lt tsO to the next cornb i na t :i. on of capacity 
incren1ents anJ tr,y u.1,:~uiu. ;,[l,en a. configuration ~"rhich zneets the 
capacity constraints is found, the fixed warehouse costs are calcula-
ted. If these cor; ts excE.•cd the upper bound for perio,:l one then th is 
'ft '.' ·--: ·: t. 
I ~·f' 1! ·.j;. l f tl, i :; is 
configurut~ion go on to the next configu_r{1tion nincc n.ddi tion of 
capacity cw111ot lover fixed conta. Ot!1ei-v.ioc go on to the 11ext 
.. 
. 
., .... , .... _.,.,,' l 
, 




.-c:ombin·a.tion. o·r· warehouse ca_:p:acit:ies:. 
'Th:e· confi.gurati.ons -which .have ·pa-s.sed th.e: first .. bounding test· ar-e 
now -subjecte·d to a :see·ond teist-. The .. uric·ons·t.rained allocat.ion pro'blem. 
i·s solved a.s was done in the first -step. If: the c·ost of .a .confi·gura~ 
wico.n..strained problem. If c:all w.areh.ouses :i.n· th:_e dropped configurat·ion 
were :at: th:ei.r lowest capacity increIIletrt go .. on to the next configurat·i·on .. -. 
If n.ot go on to the next combination of capaci-ty increments. 
A final tes_t is now applied to those configurations which have· 
passed the second test. The consxrained problem is solved by applying 
the transportation algorithm. The cost obtained plus the fixed costs 
of the configuration are compared to the upper bound for the first 
period. If the cost is less than or equal to the upper bound, the 
cost, configuration, and cE1pacities are saved to pass on to the next 
period. Also ~1t. chis point if no cost reduction is obtained by 
adding capacity to a wa.r·ehouse, then only the lower capacity solution 
is saved. Now the next coznl)ination of capacity incren1ents is tested 
nrc)blem 
"' 
Wa S SO 1 V C d r..; i t !l U 11 n.t their smallent crtpucity, reference 
to this solution will show which warehouses were operating at their 
full ca1Ji1ci ty (no t-Lln.ck cn.pn.c l ty). Only thent~~ Wtlr<:houses need to be 
·20 
'$9iut.:i .. op:s.: 'Wt.th c.o.s:t 1:·ess th.an. or- equal ··ho t·he.: -upper bourtd has: be.en 
·now 1:?:~.e:n co·nst:ructed f:r.9m. the sourc-e hode ·to the ftrst level nodes .. 
=Th.e ·1.ow·est cost conf:tguration and. c·ap·aci ty corilbi·nati·on for 
I:f it cannot meet the demand i.t .mus:t b.e augme.nte.q. firs.t ~ If it can 
meet ·tr.re d.ema.nd, t::t1e. :fixed c:qsts are determined and checked against 
th:.e· upper bound.- .If th;e fixe:d co,st.s· plus the cos~ ·of the configuration.= 
i.n period one .i-~: g.r.eater t:h_ari the· upper bound for period two, ·the 
configuration .cannot lead to an optimal solution;_ return to :period 
one and use the next best configuration. If the total cost is less 
than or equal to the upper bound, the unconstrained problem is then 
solved and its costs (including fixed costs) plus the cost of the 
configuration in the first period is compared to the upper bound for 
the second period. If the total cost exceeds the bound the configura-
tion 1nust be augmented. If the total cost is less than or equal to 
the bound, the constrained problem is then solved using the transpor-
tation t1lgoritlun. 'rl1e cost froin the transportation 1)roblen1, plus 
- r · • ,,- __ ,. ,.. _,,_, t'·•C .. - · e. .. th .. . ' t e ... 1, ... ,._,J ~-tJ~.J.~J, plus onl.: is cornpu.red to the 
upper bound. If less than or equal to the bound the solution is saved 
for use in period thr·ee. If greu.tez .. tha.n the bound, the next capacity 
• -.,.~, ·,·.) :. 1. '. ; I lr ; 1. , ' {_ 1;-..;. .... ~ ! .:., ~ , .,.. .. • " .l .. ~ 1 .• 
f.:.._ 
" 21 
pot~nti~l. -$,ite a.;nd. repe.~ti.n_g the abov..e s:teJ:>:s for each. of· ··trre. unoc·cuJ;,ied· 
s·ite:s. ,Thos·e sqJ_uti:ons s·aved are .ei-th .. er idehtic·al to t·he first period 
,. 
·1ow,est cost solution :or hav·e one ·addit.ional warehouse.. Br.a.riches ha.v·e 
~· . ' . ' . . . . ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
now been ·conHtr-uct.ed.' from one. f:ir·st ievel r1od~ to ::second ·1:ev.el :no·de-s: •. 
The 1·owes-t cumulative cost.- con.figura.t:i.on :and c-:apac·it;y combina·ti.ort 
for, the. second. ·period is ch.-o.ften. Thi$ cqnfiguration i$ µs.ed to con-
·This .. pr-ocess is continued until the· final period is r.each.ed. ·The. 
lowest cumulative cost th.rough the final period becomes the currently 
optimum solution. The configuration and capacity combinations from 
every period are saved as the optimum solution. 
The process of backtracking up the search tree begins. The next 
best configuration from the period preceding the final period is 
chosen an.d solutions to the final period El.re constructed on it. This 
continues until there are no more solutions remaining at the period 
preceding the final period. r:rhe a .. lgori thin backtracks another period, 
P 1• C k ~ t <n' e) n e :." -f' b ,:) S· <t·. , arl d. . l O !' k- c· ;_ " ' r '-, r, i •· }"l t· ~' ·i n ! , l 1J· ., • :, • ·i o··· :i .....- ..ili.. V '- ~ • .. ..J V \_.1 ... ~---.... lo, •• _&,. l., • - 4 .... _.. 4 , __ ..,,~--"' \ ,_, ..._ - \.J, e 
'I1he b,1c:ktracking continues until there ure no rnore solutions left 
in the first period. Eacl1 tirne the final period is reached the 
solution is checked against the currently optimum solution. If it 
fI.111· • -~ o· 1 • 1 • 1' on . ! t:- ~·~ .•', .t ~ . lit . ' 







:Th:e· :algor-~'thm &:a~ l:1ee:n pr,og_r:amme.d -:L,n :J;i10RTR.Al\f on t·n.e PPP~i-o com-
pu..ter,! Copies are ·available- from t_he aut.h.or .• - To help clarify the 
.'J]ot:al demand to be ·ha.np;Je·_q:_ in peri-od one .i.s 4-70 Tlliit:s. Th-e capac:i t~,. 
at site one is ·600, -therefore, this warehouse is feasible. Now the 
e 
unconstrained :p_rQbl·e:rµ _is- so·lved and the costs are found to be: 
Warehouse Fixed 
Factory to Warehouse 0•470 -- 0 
Warehouse to Demand Center 0~100+25~150+20,120+2~100 = 8150 
Warel1ouse Variable 0 
Total 9150 
Warehouse configuration (1) has an unconstrained cost of 9150 for 
period one. 
Now a warehouse is considered for site two. Since its cape.city 
1 6 0 0 . . -. -- ,-~ - ! ' 'l S - -. • 1 ;:- ri , •• o·- " -it.~-· 1 o 0 11,, 1,1,., • .:... q,,,,." .. ) . - J t: -\.- 0el , • . ~ • Its fi;<eJ t:CHJt is 1000 which i:; less than 
2·'3 
.s:ttP:S .OF :T~. AL.GOJ:{I:TI!M 
(a). Period ·= I ,:. ·.-Min = .. Inf .. 
·{bJ Generat,e 'a· w~r·e:hous;e: co-n.·fi.gu.r.at:i:on .•. 
·{c) Set c.apac.iti:e.s: to fi':r·s~t i..·nic_r-ement .• 
. (a:.J: Will this .c-onf5.J5urat:.ion m.eet de.m~n·d,t 
~(es Ce): 
NcY (h-} 
Yes ( f) 
No (h) 
(t'.) Is~ Jliirt·imum cost· to $u:p_:ply each dema:nd ¢et1t:er without 
c·_ap·aci.ty ·c:ons.traintt;· :p:lus fixed cost. le$s than Min? 
x:·e.~· :Cg J 
Nt) Cr1) 
.(g) Let Min= cost from (f). 
:(:p) Have all configurations been considered? 
Yes ( j ) 
No (i) 
Generate next configuration and go to (c). 
(J) Find optimal trru1sportation cost for configuration with 
minirnwn cost deterrnined above. 
(k) Period= 2, Min= Inf. 
(1) Use previous period's configuration. 
(m) Will this configuration meet this period's demand? 
Yes ( n) 
No (q) 
(n) Is fixed cost for this configuration plus cost accumulated 
through the previ ot1s period less thcin l•tin 7 







r ·-:;:.·~--~,---, ;-" • :•.c 
i 
'(···") : ... q··· 
·rs· rrq.:pfmum c.ost to s.upp:ly :ea .. ch. de:rnanq. c··enter· with.out: 
·c.ctpaoi ty constra·int,s , .plus ;fi.x~·d .costs , pl:us oos·t, .c3;c:cwnuJ:ate·.~. 
t:hro-µgh ·th·~ pr~·v±:ou:s period: less.. than Iy.Iin? 
Ye.s fp)_ .. 
No:- :(.q} 
(1?'J · .Let 'Min ·= co.st- .. fr:om (·o:). 
{q_) :Consider .. ·pr.evio.us period configuration .w·ith t·he· addi·t:Lon of: 
of:. one. wareh:ouse at a p·ote:q~.i~l ·rocat~.on~ Repe~4 ste·p·~. 
(m) t·hrough (q:) for ·e·ach. p.otential lo:cation. 
(:r:) Fi·n·d .op.t.·~al. ·transportation cost for :cqnf-i.:gµra.t·:~Lo:q witn . 
.. minimum c·os.t .. as d:etermined above. 







Yes ( u) 
No (t) 
Increment Period, Min = Inf. Go to (1) 
Set upper bound for each period. 
Period= 1. 
~enerate a warehouse configuration. 
Set capacities to first increment. 
Will this configuration meet demand? 
Yes (z) 
No (ad) 
(z) Is fixed cost less than upper bound for period l? 
Yes (au) 
No (u .. J ) 
(aa) Is minirnurn c,J~.: t L ::u11ply co.ch fierntu1d center without 











::( __ ·•:ae.)·.· 
;: • ' i 
.. 
·(-af) 
-_ .. --.,'•- •. 
:.:rs _.opt·i·ma1 cost- t-o -auppl_y e-a·ch· ··dema.n:d c:eht:e_r·· wit.h ¢a1ia¢:i-.ty· 
CQil}3trcl_ints.· :P11J.S :fi·x~_d :c·ost- le.$ s: ·tnan ·upp_er bouncl'? 
·res ·(a·c:} 
No (·a_g.} 
Saye this cop:fJ.guratf·qn ~1d c.·9'p~_c_'it,y.· c;om°Q-:i;na~bio;p. :_for ,fu_ture· 
.r.efe.ren·ee. Go ·t-o· Cste). 
...... 




Choose next combination of capa·city increments. Go t-o (·y) 
(ag) Have all possible configurations been considered.-?· 
Yes (ah) 
No (w) 
(ah) Period= 2. 
(ai) Picl-c 101,rest cost configuration and capacity combination from 
the previous period. 
(aj) Have t!1is configuration and capacity combination already been 
considered for this per'iod? 
Yes (ak) 
No (al) 
(ak) Is the accunn1la Li-.:d cost coming into this period less than 
tlL1e~- 0 <· ·11'i111Jq• •. ,i ,'()··t' 1·c,n1·1·z·1"J' 1·n·to ·t~1e~ pr•".),v1·ous i"'°on·~1·ct·er"'at1·on 
.,..,. .. - •- ., .. • '·" ~...._ ,_.,. ~.-• '·=· ·-• ··"-,. ··~--· •-_,) V ,....,. '"11•'" ·' 0 ' \...- ,.... ... J 
o f t h i, s con r i ;1 t 1 1 .. ri L i o P •1 ~ * - ',,_)' ""' .• -~ '"""" -. • • 
Yes (ul) 
No (tLq) 
Figure III-11 (con 't.) 
·(am} 
:,- - - .. -
Ye .. s .( a.ni) 
.~;·.,. 
ijq {.9,q_) 
:I.s· fixed eo:st .:f·o.r tr1.i,_s1 c.on,fi_g-'l.g'q;t_iQrl :~nd cfa.JH:tc·J·ty- c_onfbi.nat·-iori 
plus. c.ost acC!u:rrp1).at~d t1;lrougl1 the pr-ev,i.o.us pe:r:;i:od <Less: t}JaJl 
··. 
·t·h:e ··upper bound. for th.is 1Je·ri;od?: 
·x.es Can_). 
.No (aq_J 
Is minimum c·o:st t:b s·up:ply eaeh demand center wit,ho-ut 
capacity constrai.hts, :plus fi·xe·d e.ost, plus cost ac·cumulated 




Cao) Is optimal cost to supply each demand center with capacity 
constraints, plus fixed cost, plus accumulated cost through 
the previous period less than the upper bound for this period? 
Yes (ap) 
No (aq) 
( ap) Save this configl1ration and capacity combination for future 
reference. Go to (ar). 
(aq) Drop this configuration and capacity combination for this 
perioli. 




{as) Choose next cciznb .i nu. ti. <Jn of ca.po .. c i ty incren1en ts. G<) to (al). 
(at) :' t:)llC 
tJ -~. l ' ... f • _L ·. ';l· l •.• I ' r' r q .. i ; ~ f • •. lr ~ :_ 'I ; : '· / ' q • _; ' i' n 
... '{_ ..... ••···._.,,.1" ~-···-" •1.- ! ·:l..r;:1>'11'--~jr,•a,1¥" • ''!'~-.~i.,·---••• Hcpcu.t .• -.. •· ._ .. r· "-• • J l, t.: ,J ~;;j 
"· 
( ii~J ) th rough 










(aw.) P.ick: the c<Ynfigwati.on apq capaci.ty co111bin9.;t:·f.9n fr.am t-:hi:s: .per-
iod with the: lowes.t accurnul-atE=ci cq·pt. 
'. - ·. (ax} _:Increment per.it)d. Go to (_aj ) .• 
(. ")" · az .. 
. . .~ •· . . . 
Pick th.e copfiguration and capacity com":>ination fr-c>m 'thi.s 
peri.od. w-ttn the lowest accumulated cost .. 
I:s this co·st- less than the upper bound for t~h-.'is :peri·od? 
Yes (ba) 
No (bb) 
(ba) This configuration and the configurations from pervious 
periods which lead to it are saved as the currently optimal 
solutior1. Upper bounds for each period are recalculated 
based •Jn the nei..r op Lirnurn. 
(bb) Delete ;ill con r·i c;u1·e. ti ons and capacity increments saved 
for thi:; l)eriod. 
(be) Decrement Period. Is this period zero? 
Yes (bf) 
I~o (bd) 
(bd) and capacity combination which vas the 
1 as t •· 0 ~[~ -~. 1 tr••'-• iJ' -; YI a, h l ,.-.. ,-)· i''> ·r• 1' 0· _,i l,.,_ J(..;! 1..1,,J"", J, .•• Lt,,.,.,,-,} .t ...... u. 
(be) Are there any configu1"utions left for this period? 
Yes (nw) 
f{o (be) 
(bf) Opti1num been proven to be optimum. Stop. 
Figu.r~ 11.t-l, (con't.) 
• 
................. ~.--.. ···· ..... 
-~ .:.~ ... 
. . 
88·· 
TW() llAREHOUS:E_:_• EXAMPLE 
. . . . . . . . . 
-,Dl. -:C>- ;·o F .1 0 J5.4 .. 
·W-.1. ·O 
\'12 -.o· q. =D2 
Shipping Costs-----------------------
To 
From Wl W2 
Fl 0 10 From Wl 
ltl2 









Other costs and capacities-----------
All fixed cost~ are 1000 
All vnri at>lc 1 .. :urchou~e costs are 0 
All ~r1; 'r·r--,)(J'll''t• c•r 1 '1!)('l .. 1· f•'' nre 6·100 un1· ts t'f ,_ .1;. J,.. -.. ,. ,... * •.... . ... "'.J .._.. - ' ,. I f .., - , .. ~ V ...._s.,. J { :_. 
Fact(._)·r_-_,· Cq'r1cii1..,'r :,. J' 1";i)(J·.r) 'ln1'tc--
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~ - - --.·. ~ 
pe·riqd :ot1e whi.ch- i.s: greater· than th:e .c:os·t ,or· 9150 fo-r .configuration Cl}:" 
.Confi...g-UI9·ati·o.n {_1:) remains th.e candi:d.ate for :the in:it-±al solution. 
' , 
·'!'ne next= configuration ·±s ·(-1,2) which has a capacity· of 1200 and 
./ 
::.:i.s :f':e~s·:ible.. Its fixed co·sts are less than 9150. The unconstrained 
problem is more complicated than before since there are alternate 
routings to each demand center. Since the problem is unconstrained it 
is necessary only to find the minimlllil cost route to each demand center 
from the factory. Costs are: 
Warehouse Fixed 2000 
Factory to Whse. to D.C. 1 lOO•min(0+0,10+25) - 0 
Factory to Whse. to D.C. 2 150•min(0+25,10+0) - 1500 
Factory to \·fuse. to D.C. 3 120•min(0+20,10+20)= 21~00 
Factory ··o \., .. \·fl, c- e I "v • to D.C. 4 100,min(0+20,10+20)= 2000 






;-- -_:··_ :,-_ •: 
• • T • • • 
"" '. .... '·- ,. ·~~'."-"',~:-,·-,.-
I, 
.I 
'Tb.e- .c:otrt :fbr ·c.on:f±gur~t.:i~\on (l,.,2J. ±s· 790.0: ai:1q. 1-.e.S-$· ·t·n:an t:h~- :c:os:t- o.r· 
' . . . . 
Mov:ing on to per±o·d two, c.onfigu!'ation (1, 2) :Ls: tested againf?t_ 
period two demand whicn is 5i0. Configuration (_1,2) has capacity 
1200 and is feasible. The unconstrained problem is solved as before 
and the cost for period two is 8400. 
Since configuration (1,2) contains all warehouses no other 
warehouses can be added to augment the configuration. All 
feasible combinations for period two have been considered. 
The true (constrained) cost of configuration (1,2) is found 
by the transportation algorithm to be 840C for a cumulative total 
of 16300 over· both periocis. 
As 
Since period two is the last period the first portion of the al-
gorittun is completed and the initial upper bounds to be used in the 
second pa.rt of the o..lgori thm co.n be net. 
UB 1 --1 -2 
16300 = 8150 
2 
u·s • 2 - 16300 1116300 
2 
·.:, 
T·he ·s.econd p·art tJe:g:ins· by;. ·cons.·tdering ·war.eh.011se· Erenf:Lgur·ation Cl:) 
:me·e.ts.: c·apactty. .I:ts fix~d cost· o:r 1000 is le~:>s · th.an ·th_e -µppe;r bo·uno. 
ft·.om cdnsid.eration for· J;Yerioci one be:f0re the transp·ortat·ion .l2roblem 
'is· solved. 
·dropped sinc.e its un,:co·nstr,aine·d cost i.so: 12600, .weil .a.bo.ve the upper 
bound of 8150. 
Configuration Ll,2} will yield a cost of 7900 for period one 
from both the unconstrained and constrained problems. Since 7900 
is less than the upper boill1d of 8150 the configuration is saved as 
possibly being part of an optimum solution. 
Now that all possible combinations of warehouse configurations 
have been considered, period two is begu.n. The lowest cost solution 
for period one is (1,2) with cost of 7900. This solution is used as 
the basis for period two. As before, the cost of this configuration 
fol .. p·_-·,_.· 1 .... i,(_J-_ 1_1· t_,,.,rr_-_-J- .1· __ .,_-_·, ,n,J;(j- u-·_- ... f_-·0,1-· !'I c•'.''1l'l 1 -l-1 ••· ·1· •r • ,.-.,-•. $ '-)[' ··1r-.·-,oo ,_ ... .. -. ,, " '-, u. U;. 4 . .. r. .. t, . _ '.· l.. C U .,_J t, C ,, . 0 -') _ • 
. 
(.. . ! 
,. ' ( • • • l -.... 
~.,1n _c I,., .. c 
thnn or ~:quul to the upper bound con figuration 
(1,2) is possibly part of the optimum solution and is saved. 
.. ,. 
Because. of· th . .e:. a$.surnpti9n o.t wareh.ous,e,s ope.n remaining: open no ·.otJn~r 
··br:aneh,es. ca.n ·be dr.awn from .configuration ;(J_ ,,:2] ir1 thl~ ·ti);st ::period. 
track. t.o :the ·f±r:{t per·i·od an:ci :pi C!k th.~ node· wJ tp the n~xt ·b·est. co.st 
and bui.ld on. it .for the .secon:d peri·od. But t·h,e:r~. are· po. other fir.st 
optimUirI sol:ut:ion. 
Since· th.e :fir.st period has been reach.ed by back.tracking ::and. 
there are no configurations left at the first period to be considered 
the search terminates. The solution saved as optimum has been veri-
fied to be optimum. Figure III-7 sh.ows the computer printout from 















7900 Period 1 
16300 Period 2 
\.lhs e. 
(1,2) 
,,,.. ....... ;.,· ... 
"WAREHOUSES OPE11: 





:c0ST FOR PE.m:on:: ·1 .$,. 79.00,. o·o: 
c.·.·.··.UMtJL.·.AT.IV'E: :COST.· TH ... R.·_·ou.GH .. :PE.RI_· .• --.-.o .... b 1. '~_-.. ·· 
. . . . . . . . . . cp ~r-9.·0 d: • 0 ..0' 
FA~ORY To· WAREHOUSE MATRIX. 
WHSE. 2 WHSE. 1 
FACT. 1 150.0 320.0 
TRANSPOSE OF WAREHOUSE TO DE}1.AI{D CENTER MATRIX 
WHSE. 2 WHSE. 1 
D. C. 1 o.o 100.0 
D. C. 2 150.0 o.o 
D.C. 3 o.o 120.0 
D.C. 4 o.o 100.0 
PERIOD 2 
WAREHOUSES OPEN 2 1 
CAPACITY I1~CREJ4EI~T 1 1 
COST FOR PERIOD 2 $ 8400.00 
Cill.fULATI'T.t: COST THROUGH PERIOD 2 $ 16300. 00 
FACTO HY 110 ;./ AREHOUSi~ i·1ATRI X 
\•[H0E. 2 WHSE. l 
FACT. 1 160.0 350.0 
TRAllSPOSE OF \4A&HOUSE 'rO DE;?,!J\ND CENTER t-1ATRIX 
WHSE. 2 WliSE. 1 
D.C. l o.o 110.0 
D. C. 2 160.0 o.o 
o.c. 3 o.o 130.0 
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:.;,; 
·1.- Th.e -ma:xi.n:rum.. size: problem: which can be run with ·a. ·g±ve.n 
rn.emory ctapa·C!i ty. 
. . 
·2·· .· ... 
_.c.Ph:e .maJC:im,:qm ~iz·-e: ·prob·lem w:h:i.ch can:. b:e :run ,fn, a. :gi}ten 
J?ar.·amete.rs .• 
. 
·Th_e :nlllilber o':f' ·:~tor·ds ;of memory required py c'ompute·r· pr«:)gr.am can 
·be det·erniined from tlte· f'ollowing formula: 
N = -.9030 + 6i +· 7j + 3k + 5t + 4ij + 3-ik f :4.Jk- + 3_jl, ·+ l{t 
+ ijt + jkt + jlt 
where: 
N = Number of 36- bit words required (PDP-10) 
i = Nwnber of factories 
j = Number of potential warehouse sites 
k = Number of dernand centers 
1 = Nun1ber of cap::1city increments at each site 
t = N wn be r o r o er i o d ~; :i n the 
A pro blern with 5 f uc tori es, 10 1)0 Lt:nt :i. u.1 sites with 3 capacity 
increments ea.ch, 50 demand centers, nnd 8 time periods requires 16,21'9 
words t)f meniory. 'rhc~ t:erc>-c)ne progrrmuni,ng n1odcl of this problcna 
ties. 
__;· =-. 
. ·,. ___ ..:;, 
·-···· .. 
36 
T~bl·e· rv~.I:• :1-ists: 
.·a g·eneral ex_pr-ession :cannot: b,e d~v.eloped. for th:e proc:ess-or time bec.alis.e 
the time is; hi_gp.J_y· dependent on fa9tors· ±-n the ·input: data such as ·the 
rat:e of :increase :in costs .. and d:emarid,.- Als.o: ,. the- comp.ut.er t.im:e r,e:qut·re.d' 
w.ou1d. be pr··oh.ibitive. 
The influence of th.e rate of ·1ncr.e:a.s.~ of derrra·:nd ·can be .:S·e.en :from t'he 
data of Table rv~.2.. This effect :c·a.n -be explained by referr.ing b-ack ·t.o 
Figure III--2. The area between ·the straight line and the curved li_n:e 
represents nodes of the search tree that need to be evaluated but do not 
lead to the optimum solution. As the rate of increase in demand gets 
larger, the area between the line and the curve gets· larger and more 
nodes of the search tree need to be considered. As the rate increases 
al 1 f' ea s i bl e no des ctr e Q e i ng co r1s i cl ,2i· e d f' or s ome of the per i o d s 11 ear 
the middle of the planning horizon. This contributes to the slowing of 
the increase in con1puting tizne seen at the higher rates in the table. 
The effect on cornputing tirne of a. change in the nwnber of capacity 
incrernents 1. c~ ~ l1· 0' rz) l.· r1 tp q ;J. l ' . T ,.r - ·~, 
..,.., • .., ii w • ".' ... :l,tio, '"· ..... , ·,,..., ···" ~ • problern :is one with one fac-
tory, five PCJ t ··rl•· i 'j ! ••t• r,·.,1,1·· .. 11,·,· L. (J--~gf·: ,1,1•-· ·),J~ ,1· ;·,·~·r,rt,,' ·•;:,ri~· ,_)·,·,.· .. · ,. t, (...,.. .. tt ..... '··"- ~~ t• . __ ........ ",..,-<,., .. .; ·~·• •-·" c~,, . - \.. 4,;.Ji,.."" J .. ·.y t 11 . >, t ... , . t. -~ ... -.,. ... :.: ,._ ..... .,. ...... C "-, _., l,. C ,.,. .;,,) und eight 
periods. on thiz ll?nitt2:d sruuplc computing tirne is a. linear· 
fu.ncti on of the nwnber of i ncrerucnts. 
Eu.ch ()'f th'!'..~ .i. n11ut t:ontn u.nd the demand vere varied to determine 
.. 
, .. ·: •• '1'1·-' 
.. ,,_·· -_, rt t· rJ· _,_ fl_ 1, 1_ • , -~ _,, ·_ ·_· ,, ,_ • _" ,_, ~ 1 i ·_, n_ r_ ,. 
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TABLE IV-3 
'1'::tme to End 
. . . . . · . ' ·.· 
•of Alg ot~·t,thtrf 
... ($ec .) 
l0:.6 
·-N··um· .. ,b···.,,e .. r·: .o•f·•,-_·· 







was run. with. 'nomi.naJ- .inpu·t vci3,J..ues. and the a1ioc,at·±on o.f demand. c.e1:tte.r:s 
:was :run again and the tot:al co·st :obtained. Tlii's' cost wa.s (!Ompared. tl1 
a,rrd allqeat.i.o.ps' ·ge,ne.rate<t: ·uy t:·he nonµna,l. :demand ,and ·th:e· cos.t :d.etermi.ne.d .. 
:Thi,s eost is t·he resultant cost of· applying demand ·ten percen.t :below 
:norri'inal t.o a system desig.ne·d. ·for nomin'i'il .. 
. . -
·Th.e .e.o.s·t was. co:m.:par·ed tJ) th·e 
cos·t :of a :system design·ed .. for teri pe.rcetrt below· ·nomin·al demand., th.:.e 
di.:f°ference being the cost of the uncertainty i·n demand. 
The above process was repeated for demand five perc:ent be:lbw .. 
nominal, five percent ab·ove, and ten percent above. 
Next the effect of fixed cost variations were determined by 
decreasing warehouse fixed costs by 20 percent for all warehouses and 
all periods, followed by a ten percent decrease, a ten percent in-
crease and a 20 percent increase. The same steps were followed as for 
demand variations. 
Also tested were factory to warehouse shipping costs, warehouse 
. . 
'. • I • •' .,. ", f') ... ),' ,·• f:, t.,W. l t 1.. .,._. c..L .. , ! _ : ... \... L! ~J ~· rrhese 
partuueters 1rtcrc: tcs ted at a ten percent .:lecrf:ase, five percent decrease, 
five percent increase, and ten percent increase. 
'fhe resul L5 of the sensi ti v1 ty tents are given in Table IV-1'. 




Factory to Warehouse 
·Shipping Costs 
Variable Costs: 
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1.: 
w<)ul-d b_e .IO perce:nt low\, -the syst_e·m could be o_ptimall·y rt~des:igned 
would result. 
Note from Table ~v~4 that only the uncert·ai_p~y i.n .dem~.d ·ha$ a 
significant effect on the cost difference between ustng the adjusted 
data in the system generated by the nominal data and the system 
generated by the adjusted data (column 4). However, nearly all changes 
affect the total cost (Column 3). 
'I1he cor1cJ.us ion is that an optimum system and allocations 
obtained fro1n norninal data will remain very close to optimum under 
variations in costs. However, variations in demand have a small (but 
signi fi ca.nt) effect on opt i.mwn total cost. 
. 
. . . . ,,_ 
- ' 
. -~. :···· ... •. ~-
·.,,'":··", .. ,'. -.:"·,·, _ ...... ~~-
V·. COTf CL US:I QI'JS 
AfJ sh.own. in· the.: pr·ev::tous. Cc11apt-er, t:he -~_gor.-ithm. can . 
. .. 
;requirements are- not a :lirn·:rting factor to problem size:,. as they· would 
.be with ·a zero-one· algor·it·mn.. Com:put·ing time req\tired::, as see.n in 
·1·arge scale problems. 
The chief c·onsumer: o:f ,computin·g .time i_n the algorithm, i:s' ti-re 
·gen.erat.:,ion of ·'all feasible solutions to the :fi-rst period problem which 
:cost less t:tla.n the upper bound for the first period. If this problem 
could be solved, the algorithm could handle large problems 
efficiently. If a better initial solution to the problem were 
available, a lower upper bound for the first period vrould eliminate 
many solutions from consideration, yet still maintain optimality. 
An important factor toward computing time is the percentage 
increase of demand and/or costs from period to period ( see Table 
IV-2). Chapter VI sugcests a method to avoid the problem. Another 
important factor is the number of increments of capacity at a 
warehouse site (Table I'l-3). 
The ·r'1 ll!; f o u n tl to l)e quite insen:Ji ti ve to changes in 
costs; thnt is, if the co;;t chrL'1r~r~d fror.i the co~;t;; thnt were u:;ed to 
design the distribution syntcm, the 5)'ster.1 ...,ou.ld be very close to 




__ .. :. 
4 . .1, 
.. . r 
Some branch ·and. bound algori trans can be terminated wh·en the-
.. 
,fir$:-t t.r-il3.l qptimum so.lUt'i-on .is: .reached -wit.h only a smai_1 .. lo$S f.n 
'Optj_µraJi·t.y :and a 1.a.rge. r~_duc.t_io;n_ Jn. computer- time·. :T.hi.s: -algo:rit·fun'·s . 
. . ' ·. . - .• 
t·ni:ttal so.iution, ::re:a-cll:e::d .~ft_·er- .only a few .s:econds·,; is g·ener-'a.lly not: 
:e·nd: o.f t.he .. run:nt_pg ti.me·,. w:hit~,h- ma.ites an. e}irly: ·t.enn.tn:g;_tio,n: µn-wts:~ ~-
. . .. 
•t!i' 
The. -$:·lgor·tthm ... use:·s th.e I±n.ea.r ,p_rogranu:o'fhg ··t:r.arisport-at·i<)ri. inod~e-1 
·tQ: s9l v~ th.e· allocation problem. -at eacih. node of the sear·ch t:ree. 
·Tp.~ t·r·ans-port,at·i·on mod.el d.o·es· .not necessarily est.ab·l·i·sh the. relat·ion-. 
.... 
,sh.ip. b.etw~en war$house.s and ·demand. centers-- :in wh·ich a war:ehouse is 
.the Eto1e .s·our·ce :Qf :.~llPii+Y fo:.r a d_em..$.:ri:d ce·n.t:~:r·. lf it. i·s.' ·.de:sir·ed 
-·· .• . 
:t·h_at s1ich ... a r-elationsrr-ip, sho_uid -~~ist th~.r(=: 'are tw·o, alt.ernativ.es..... The 
:first and ,most. s trc.ti.ght--fo.-rward' i S: to· solve the .allocation problem 
witb. .. a :zero~one :aig.orit:mn. Th·e sec.on·d is to imbed the tran,sport~tion 
problem i:t1t·o a branch. and bound procedure to eliminate t·hose demand 
centers with .. niult.iple s.ources from the transportation matr:iJC and fix 
th.eir allocations outside of the transportation problem. The branch 
and bound search tree indicates which demand centers to fix and to which 
warehouses to fix them based on the outcome of the transportation 
problem. The later approach is much more difficult to implement but 
should use less cornputing ti1ne especially on large proble1ns. 
Wh.en fixed or 1ninimum percentage increases in costs and/or demand 
from period to period are used, the method of calculating the upper 
boW1d for each period can be rnodified so as to significantly reduce 
the nwnber- of node:; tht1L ncr_:d Lo be ., ·• o· z 1 • · ·1• i · ·z • - 1· ~ 'J \ • . • ,. -• i' t...,,. - "- ~--,.. ~A....,,..,.~ , . "--- ,\._ 
optiinnlit.y. A relationship bctwt:en the opt:in1urn cost and the up1Jer-
bouJ1d in each period would need to be developed and included in the 
algorithm. 
.. 4./' . .. ·. ·o
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.:De.f i·n·:e: ·-the· :f o:llci'vri.ng :~ 
:h •· 
,, :.-Jlt·, 
increment l at .location _j for perio:d t. 
s-
. 'j·k· t', 
. :· . :·; 
:'\_t is the number of units required at demand center k during 
period t. 
gjlt is the fixed cost of maintaining a warehouse of size 
increment lat location j during period t. 
xijlkt is a zero-one variable indicating whether or not one or more 
units is shipped frorn factory i to a warehouse of size 1 at 
lo c tlt :ion j to de rnt1 n J cent c r k during I) er i o d t . 
is a zero one va.riable indicating whether or not a warehouse 
of size increment l is open at location J during period t. 
tfl\... ' '' ·c· a ' ' • ! • If ' '! ' 
.1.11(::! Cx·).J t.,:t· 'i.,J ,,,c~ 1!1 t O .t .t 1· .-., ,~ . nu.. n1 in.,. ~e 
i 
d ; 1 
.... ; t 
,,. t,_ 
.... :.-··-.. :-· 
.. 
stib.-j.ect· to tn.e fo.11:owing. ·c:on:strain.ts: • 
2 •. 
yjlt = r: Lk xijlkt f:o·r· :a~L~ .j ~ .:i.~ .a::r:r¢t. t 
. l 
4. Or1ce a warehouse is open it ca;npo.·t. b:e ·C·.l·:o·$Jfd .... 
y .. · > 
,. jlt 
l L Yj,i,t-l f'or all j, 1, and t 
i=i 
5. Only one capacity increment may be used. 
L y j 1 t < l for all j and t 
1 
6. Factory capacity rnust not be exceeded. 
. 
v 
• .. ,.. 
... 
< fit for all i and t 
7. Warehouse capacity must not be exceeded. 
xlJlkt for all J, l, and t 
.. _ .. ·- _-··· - .. · 
-·-·-·-·- -·- .. ·-
. . 
. . . Only one f actorjr." ,.m~y· :-s:e_r.ve.: a w.arehous,e 
S .J ·f o:r: all j ,. i ~· k ., ·an.d. t: 









,.,, ... _.:···~·----:~---,' 
:In t.:~e algorithm to be: 1Yre$·etri:.E=d :.it is- .nec~s-§.ary t.o min .. imize 
. . . 
. . . 
. . 
t·he tr-ar1spo·rtation cos-ts from factory to ·warehouse to ·demand c.erit.Eft· 
·by ·choos-ing t>:fie s:ource-s o:f.· _SµJ{ply r·or -.each deman·d -c·enter arid tl1e 
1.: T_he shipping cost from e-a.-ch f'.a.ct·,o.ry· ·to .. e:ach 
warehouse. 
2.. The cost or·: <iiatrdling produc·t at each warehouse. 
3·. The shipping cost from each warehouse to each 
demand center. 
The constraints that must be met are: 
1. Each factory has a maximum capacity. 
2. Each warehouse has a 1naximwn handling capacity. 
3. Demand at each demand center must be met. 
The above costs and restrictions are symbolically represented 
by the following: 
bij the unit shipping cost fron1 factory 





. t ' l l . 'fll t) r.~. ;, OU C! e j 
-
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sjk - the per W1it shipping cost from warehouse J to demand 
center k. 
f - the cupnci ty of factory i. 1 




.. Yij-1(~ tl1:e. atnoU1:tt ···c>'.f. product slliPtte<l :from, f~c·to.zy·· i ·th·rotigh .... 
wt1.r,.e:hous:e: .J t·o. ·demand-: .ce:nt:e·r k:, 
.. L ~. tn~ numb~r of factories. 
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This for,nulation can be reformulated as an ordinary trans-
portation proble1n by using the idea of the transshiprnent problem 
at !::,c .. >· 1· 11 L·· ~~h; ,~,·-\ r1 1··,:.• ; ... c,t· h 014 ; u; '"··~ ._ . , .. • '-.. ,.._. flf i .. J.~ "t_c:.-1 i .- ~ ~ V J . 6t 4t -=- ._. .to. t:) .».i. ,1i, • , ..1 
for factories so that the trW1ashipnent concept ct.in be npplied. 
' 
···. ·. , . 
' 
I 
bq·t:h: ar1 ·o:r·t.g.i.:n andi 'a. des:tination: with ... :a 1·$.rge'. cos-t ·(usually ref.E21:recf 
to ·.~Er ·M ~ :1:rut :r.ef·~r:re:d. ,t.o· n.et~· as A. nec:at.1s e.·: o:f :conf:.l.iict.ing .nqta;tj~·op~}· 
.ass·:i·g:qed to :s.hi.p~.ent,s ·oe.tvr~en wareh:ol.ls.e:.~ an.cl' :~ ·ze.r:.o c:0$:t. a~s·i.g.n.~d: :f:or 
,·.· 
·sh):pments .. from e~Gl1 w~rehoupe to i.tse:lf ... If total .fact.ory capa·city 
·must: be introduced. 
. . · ... ·. . .. 
The new· t>ransportation~.compatable formulation is~ 
:nii-nimi:ze. L + M M + N + 1 
L L c::Lj x . .. l:J 
i :::: 1 j = 1 
subject to: 
L + M 
L xij - ~J: j ._.-; l· .'2, --- M + N + 1 - ~ .. , ., .. ' 
i=l 
M + N + 1 
L • 1, 2, L + M xij - a. . 1= ' ---·, 1 j=l 
where: 
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The transportation matrix for the above problem is shown in 
Figure iJ-1. in general, the Yijk vuritLbles ' . ' 11 o 1.:, e that , cannot be 
obtair1ed in tern1s of ti1e x.1 j since product 
.... '· 
.
f l"t) .. tn 
.... ' .... ., . 
factor·y to a given warehouse is not iden ti fi uble with a ptJ..r·t:i cular 
denuu1d center. '!'his is not n significant drawback since, in practice, 
such ldcn t.i f.i cu.t.l ,on 
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TR.AlISPORT ATIOrl MATRIX 
Whse 1''1 DC 1 DC 2 
-
-
b 1~·1+ h;.1 ift~ A 
-
-
X xl',: xl, 1'-1+ 1 l,M+2 ~ t l 
rh 2 !11+ h r-1 A A 
-
-):2:·1 x2 ,1'-1+ 1 X 2,M+2 
• l " • 
" • .. ..
bL !·'.+ l1>1 A 
-
-XL~~ 
~'l XL, r,,1+ 1 XL ,t.f+-2 
A 5 11 8 12 
-
-XL+ 1 I'-1 
' 
XL+ 1 ,f'.1+] XL+l,M+2 
I.A 6 21 s22 
-
-):L+2 r-.1 X XL+2,:M+2 L+2, t-1+ 1 ' - -
• ... . . .. 
- . .. 
0 5 ril sr.12 
-
-
xL+ r.~ 1-.1 X xL+ r.1 ,J\1+ 2 L+}1t ,M+ 1 
. ' .. 
-
,. . r 
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XL+ !vi 'M+ ]\ 
- - ~ 
Slack Supply 
xl ,M+N+l .:fl 
X 2 ,M+:N+l f2 
' ' 
.. 
" .. I 
XL ,t1+1'.-J+ 1 fL 
XL+l,M+~~+l wl 
-
XL+2 ,Iv1+l'J+ 1 w2 
... • .. \ • 
xL+l1 ,M+ N+ 1 WM 
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TllE. :BRAN.CH .AND· BdiJND TE.CHNIQUE 
w},:li·ch could not· p:OS$,ib.1y b.e opt~imum. 
·U:s.e-: ·o·f :a· ·-s .. e·ar.ch treJ~:. A -~yp'ical search: t.r.e:e. :is: s-h·owrt beiow .•. 
'te.ve.1 o: 
Level 1 
6 Level 2 
Each branch indicates the fixing of a variable or 
variables in the problern at a certair1 level, with the variable 
to ren1u.i.n at that level for ;;1.ll 1Jra.nches eri1o.nating fror!'l the 
branch. 'Ii,e node u.t the end of u :Jrru1ch indicates a IJroulern 
vi th f'e~cr free variables thru1 the node at the beginniut; of a 
branch. 
Hrnnch tu1d bound prol)lerr.s are solved by generating 
. 
l '(" ,1,,,. ' ,)l-4 ~=-• .. ' dr1u1ch int; 
continur.::; w1til n.ll v11riublt~a ht1Vt! been fixed re:;ultiue: in a 
.... f·'' 
,_, .. _ ·:.----
- -. -.- .. -~ 
c:·s .. Y;· .. 
'°'·'' ,, ,,-.,,.,.,,-;,.,O,\ !'_'·'_'' ,,,,.,1. I 
v·:alue: of ~: .6oJ_e.·ctive :f.u.nct·i{)n. On.ce. ah: .ob_:j··ect:ive fllnction 
va.J-.u~ h.as. been· ·found. uppe:r 'b .. oundS ( fo.:t mi.nimi za/tion) .can ·b·e 
,·· :; 
.b.r.~1ching would haj.t :at .·a no4e, :if th·e w..inirnum po·~s.ible ·obj.~cti ve .. 
:furictio·n value at that ·node· wer~ greate_r than the upp·er boun,d 
:tor. that. node. ·• 
When :it is ·no longer possible ·to· pro,.c,eed d.own t·h.e s.earch. 
tr.ee :from .a node, one must retreat· tt) the node at ·the next 
.higher level which led to t.he .present node· and t.ak.e. ,anothe.:r 
b.ranch down the search. ·tree·. When all .branches fr·om tb.e s.our.ce: 
~. 
node have been taken the a.lgori thm is completed. 
Upper bounds are calculated in such a manner as not to 
halt progress down a branch which could lead to an optimum 
solution. Decisions as to which branch to take when moving down 
the search tree are made by applying an arbitrary rule which 
atter.1nts to steer the search toward the best solution. 
The algori tlm1 in Chanter III uses branch and bound as 
the method for searching for an optir.nim solution. The branches 
in its se arci1 tree represent the fixing of ~·rarehouse 
Cor·1 ""1' ...• I t~ .l t 1· ,,. ·,Ii ,.. J.. ·t-,l4 .. '• . ,j , • .) • 'th(: lcvr~ J~j of the sc: n.rch tree reri resent the 
ti1:,e t.ieriod.:,; under consitit:rntion. iJrn.nches frozn level zero to 
.. 
level one u.re all the possible combinations of warcnouses for 
period or1r:! (r:iur1y c)f ·..;hich 1tre not fet1Sibl 12). Brr.u1ci1es from a 
r . . . ' .. . ' (· .. ·~ t I /.' '. I ... ' f \ ' ' I.)· j, • .. ' "..'. 1,. i) 1 1 ) • \. ~ ... "'\ t ... i ... - <t _. '_, _.. '\,--4 w ,. l,__ • • ,., i .: ::1odJ fi cn.tions 
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·Whe,ni tl1;e fina·1 :p~:ri:Qq i·~ t-¢t:t¢h._e¢i- a; ::st)_l-u_tt·o~ · i.s check·e:.d 
::ro·r: O;t?.t:.:lm·al..i ~Y..• ··rf· it i-$ ·:p:,~tte,r· tn-@ ·tti:e :c-urr·en:t.:Jy :p·~st 
_s>oJ..ut:i.·o·ri :{if any} uppe·r boun .. ds-' c·an ~be se.t:: :for th.e: -sea-r,cl1 tr.e·e. 
:up·· to that point is' ch·ec)ied against the u:p;p¢r· bo:-un_cl o;t~or: th.,at 
exceeded-. 
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